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About This Game

The only aim in Rust is to survive.

To do this you will need to overcome struggles such as hunger, thirst and cold. Build a fire. Build a shelter. Kill animals for
meat. Protect yourself from other players, and kill them for meat. Create alliances with other players and form a town.

Do whatever it takes to survive.
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Title: Rust
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
Facepunch Studios
Publisher:
Facepunch Studios
Release Date: 8 Feb, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64bit

Processor: Intel Core i7-3770 / AMD FX-9590 or better

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 670 2GB / AMD R9 280 better

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 20 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Ukrainian,Polish,Portuguese,Turkish
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waste my time to playing this game ,other ppl can steal our base ,then can build the item in our base ,rubbish waste money to
buy this. DO NOT play this game on large or small servers. You WILL get raided by a full team of 8 with end game gear on
wipe day. Unless you have 8 hours a day to compete with these no life tryhards, I don't recommend this game.. don't play it solo.
This game was made by some \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 rusky that doesnt know how to optimise a
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665en potato. legit doesn't work except on potato which makes it look like a 2d plat former older than
Mario. Also there are more zerg clans than anything. And to top it all off this fat greasy \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing baboon
with 5k hours keeps one tapping me with that \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 m249 screaming "OMG SO MANY
ROCKETS".. Optimize ur game. love this game but, i need better computer. GG with friends but pretty boring alone.. Very fun
to play with your friends not so much alone. The game needs to be optimised, you need a good pc to run this game well. But all
that aside this is a great game and I definitely recommend you to buy it.. Spawn, Farm, Die \u221e. I've more than 8k hours. I
think I'm giving you a honest feedback.

The game is really great and is one of the best sandbox so far... but the devs gave up about countering cheaters. A lot of kids are
using scripts and macros.

EAC can't detect it so don't expect to see an evolution. This lack of consideration will kill this game. However they are a lot of
ways to solve it but it's not a priority for the devs.

I'll change this review if there's some improvements.
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Wayy too many hackers on official servers.. How rust works
You die
You die
You die
You get something
You make a base
Get offline raided
You die
You join a clan
You all die

You cannot live in Rust, No matter what, someone's always above you.
That's what makes it a unique game. Unoptimized.. Fun game. Makes you want to smash your head against a brick wall
occasionally, but fun.. I cant even join a server.

I bought this game yesterday but instead of playing i spent the whole time trying to join a server as my game would just crash
while loading in. one time i was able to join a server and my game would run at around 50 fps so i know that hardware is not the
issue. i also tried every fix i could find online but nothing helped.

I hope that someone fixes this because i just threw away 30 euro in hope of actually playing the game.. ---{Graphics}---
\u2610 You forget what reality is
\u2611 Beautiful
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Decent
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Don\u2018t look too long at it
\u2610 Paint.exe

---{Gameplay}---
\u2610 Addictive like heroin
\u2611 Very good
\u2610 Good
\u2610 It\u2018s just gameplay
\u2610 Mehh
\u2610 Starring at walls is better
\u2610 Just don\u2018t

---{Audio}---
\u2610 Eargasm
\u2611 Very good
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Not too bad
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Earrape

---{Audience}---
\u2610 Kids
\u2610 Teens
\u2611 Adults
\u2610 Average Solitare Players

---{PC Requirements}---
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\u2610 Check if you can run paint
\u2610 Potato
\u2611 Decent
\u2610 Fast
\u2610 Rich boiiiiii
\u2610 Ask NASA if they have a spare computer

---{Difficulity}---
\u2610 Just press \u201aA\u2018
\u2610 Easy
\u2610 Significant brain usage
\u2611 Easy to learn \/ Hard to master
\u2610 Difficult
\u2610 Dark Souls

---{Grind}---
\u2610 Nothing to grind
\u2610 Only if u care about leaderboards\/ranks
\u2610 Isnt necessary to progress
\u2611 Average grind level
\u2610 Too much grind
\u2610 You\u2018ll need a second life for grinding

---{Game Time}---
\u2610 Long enough for a cup of tea
\u2610 Short
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Long
\u2611 To infinity and beyond

---{Price}---
\u2610 There is no \u201eprice\u201c
\u2611 Worth the price
\u2610 If u have some spare money left
\u2610 Not recommended
\u2610 You could also just burn your money

---{Bugs}---
\u2610 Never heard of
\u2611 Minor bugs
\u2610 Can get annoying
\u2610 Assassin\u2018s Creed: Unity
\u2610 The game itself is a big terrarium for bugs. if you want to buy this game just don't do it the community is sooooooooo
toxic if you don't have some friends to play with it is gonna be much harder you can't play this game wiyhout getting killed
every 3 minuts by a salty clan with better weapons than you
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